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The Church Planting Wife SAMPLER

2012-11-21

enjoy these sample pages from the church planting wife nothing in my life goes untouched by my husband s calling
christine hoover s words in the first chapter describe so well the life of a church planter s wife which is enormously
difficult yet extraordinarily rewarding to be married to a church planter is a calling all its own with richness all its own
in the church planting wife hoover explores and encourages the hearts of her readers while teaching what it means to
have heart prepared for this unique ministry as the wife of a church planter she knows well the highs and lows glories
and despairs christine speaks with clarity and poignancy to the reader about what it looks like to be part of the church
planting ministry and to grow a heart that wholly reflects jesus spread throughout these pages are stories and interviews
from church planting wives christine hoover empathetically and pointedly builds off these testimonies to uplift the reader
and offer lessons of hope in the midst of a challenging ministry

The Church Planting Wife

2013-01-16

nothing in my life goes untouched by my husband s calling christine hoover s words in the first chapter describe so well
the life of a church planter s wife which is enormously difficult yet extraordinarily rewarding to be married to a church
planter is a calling of its own with a richness of its own in the church planting wife hoover explores and encourages the
hearts of her readers while teaching what it means to have heart prepared for this unique ministry she knows the
challenges a church planter s wife must develop a job description be a wise helper to her husband develop friendships
within the church and community deal with stress and discouragement handle wounds and more christine speaks
candidly about these challenges while urging readers to grow a heart that wholly reflects jesus spread throughout these
pages are stories and interviews from church planting wives christine hoover empathetically and pointedly builds from
these testimonies to uplift the reader and offer lessons of hope in the midst of a challenging ministry

Confessions of a Church Planter's Wife

2011-05-01

the journey of church planting presents ups and downs highs and lows and everything in between riding the roller
coaster of church planting can be both exhilarating and exhausting confessions of a church planter s wife tackles some of
the most common issues church planter s wives face in a candid and real way this valuable resource will challenge you
encourage you and equip you to be all that god has called you to be

Bloom Where You're Planted, Volume II

2014-04-14

bloom where you re planted volume ii is more like a bunch of girlfriends at a sleepover sharing their stories of what
christ has done in and through their decisions to plant a church it is testimony after testimony that god can and does still
work through broken scared self conscious yet willing people it s meant to encourage and remind you you are not alone
all across the country women just like you are making the decision to lay it down for christ each and every day while
balancing family marriage work and church here you will find a call to arms of sorts a reminder of the great commission
of jesus challenged in each of our hearts these are the stories of women currently in the trenches of church planting who
not so long ago stood at the precipice of faith and dared to let go of everything they held dear and secure to free fall in
faith

It's Personal

2012-04-23

a challenging and encouraging manual for day to day life in ministry written specifically for couples who want to do
more than survive the process of church planting and leadership who want to actually thrive and grow in faith together
as a family though we may feel like we can t show it every aspect of planting a church is personal church planters and
those in ministry leadership roles give so much to starting and growing healthy thriving churches that when some
people inevitably criticize the church or leave altogether it s hard not to take it personally brian and amy bloye know
firsthand the emotional and relational toll that planting churches can take in it s personal part of the exponential series



inspiring and equipping next generation church planters the bloye s get personal about finding the right balance of family
and ministry planting a church is more than a ministry it s a calling that touches every aspect of your life in very
personal ways with intimacy and wisdom brian and amy discuss topics like how to protect your marriage while planting
a church how to respond to growth and change how to lead well while still maintaining space and time for family how to
know when it s becoming too personal with a forward by andy stanley it s personal will challenge and encourage you to
avoid some of the pitfalls of planting a church and be equipped to build both strong and prevailing ministries and healthy
marriages and families each chapter includes interviews with church planting couples who share their personal joys and
struggles giving you authentic insight into the issues families face when planting a church

Church Planting Road Map

2004

every pastor s wife is a faithful servant and leader in her own right she has great influence on her church her
community her family and her husband and she finds joy in seeing god move in the lives of others yet she also faces
unique challenges that too often go unnoticed and unaddressed at times a pastor s wife may feel she can t talk about her
struggles even with those who are closest to her which can leave her feeling alone depleted and misunderstood she may
settle for this way of living but that s not god s desire for her christine hoover knows firsthand the unique struggles and
opportunities afforded a pastor s wife she s been filling that role for more than 20 years coming alongside as an
understanding friend she offers encouragement and guidance to the struggling pastor s wife showing her how to make
meaningful personal relationships with god her husband her children her church community and other women
relationships that will sustain her and help her thrive

How to Thrive as a Pastor's Wife

2022-03-01

bloom where you re planted is about god s glory revealed in women who answer that call in a uniquely fearsome way it
is about pastor s wives more specifically it is the story of leaders who step out in faith and leaving everything solid and
secure behind them partner with their husbands in planting new churches blooming where you are planted is one of the
most difficult things any woman can do being uprooted from all you hold dear can take it s toll but if you are blooming
you are thriving you are beautiful to behold wherever you have been planted if you have been called on this difficult
journey remember above all else you are not alone and i don t just mean that jesus is with you always i mean there are
women today doing what you are doing and thriving never forget that a great cloud of witnesses has gone before you
over the ages women who have bloomed on the mission field in the new world on the prairie out west across the seas in
rome we are the lucky ones we live in a time when communication and encouragement between other women walking
this same journey is easy this book is about the journey of a church planting wife a pastor s wife a woman who chooses to
bring beauty and peace to those around her by blooming recklessly where god has planted her

Bloom Where You're Planted

2013-04-06

this book explains who is qualified to plant churches and how to go about the work of church planting the author
highlights that a church planter who is a lover of the world has no message to preach because the love of the father is not
in him the man with a corrupt conscience will plant a church laden with people of corrupt conscience the man who is
desperate to know god will produce spiritual children who are desperate to know god a leader who will plant churches
must be one who is separated from the common it is by ruthless paying of the price through prayer fasting giving to god
and so on that one can penetrate and establish new domains in the enemy s realm he that will truly serve the lord in soul
winning and church planting needs to see for where there is vision there will be a burden burden leads to action do you
want to become a church planter then you need to read this book

Church Planting Strategies

2016-08-13

church planting has become a cottage industry national conferences hip planting organizations and all in one resource kits
celebrate the thrill of pioneering a church and inspire visions of glorious victories yet few who respond to the call are
warned what they ll actually encounter the relentless opposition they ll endure the eventual scattering of their entire
core group the failure of their tried and true field tested system here s the dirty little secret of church planting the



roadside is strewn with casualties many have closed their churches some left ministry permanently others abandoned the
faith altogether church planting is at once the greatest and most grueling ministry work on earth this book is for those
toiling in the trenches those about to bail out and those considering jumping in it s for the church planters laboring and
struggling seeing little movement and wondering what they re doing wrong or why god is failing them it s also for
mother churches planting organizations and denominations as a challenge to rethink and re calibrate the way they
approach and measure planting endeavors the honest guide to church planting is a fresh and candid conversation about the
challenges and joys of planting new churches tom bennardo speaks the truth so that those involved in church planting can
embrace a more accurate and realistic picture of what planting a church is really like one that not only enables them to
survive but to thrive in this wondrous work

The Honest Guide to Church Planting

2019-08-13

complied here in bloom where you re planted volume iii are the resplendent soul stories of the stunning women who are
pouring their lives out for christ each day all across our country in one of the most difficult and yet rewarding ministry
fields church planting their willingness to be vulnerable and open about hurts frustrations confusions and joys is what
makes each story exquisite

Bloom Where You're Planted, III

2015-09-01

j d payne explores the biblical historical and missiological principles of global church planting and suggests ways that
readers can apply international church planting practices to their own contexts

Discovering Church Planting

2012-02-09

for the last couple decades urban church planting has been all the rage this has been a blessing for the city this has also
been a curse for many who sensed a call saw a need and left for a life of adventure only to leave the city after a short time
many left behind no church and live with memories of failure and frustration they were eager well supported not a little
naive and unprepared for life and ministry in the city urban church planting is not for everyone it is not more important
than church planting elsewhere but if you believe god has called you to urban ministry read this book before you go it is
written by a city guy freed from the romanticism often associated with planting churches in the city if after reading this
you still believe god is calling you to the city then by all means go if not know that god can use you elsewhere

Urban Church Planting

2019-11-12

most books on church planting offer a model for churches to replicate usually one that is tied to a particular style
generation or demographic but what churches really need is a process that is flexible not bound to a particular time or
current fad in the nuts and bolts of church planting trusted author and church planting expert aubrey malphurs shares the
basic steps any church planter will need regardless of his or her generation now or in the future these steps include
establishing values mission vision and strategy reaching the community making disciples recruiting a team determining
location and facilities raising money for the ministry with instant practical takeaway based on proven techniques this book
will be invaluable to any church planter

The Nuts and Bolts of Church Planting

2011-02-01

church planting is not just about gathering new communities of people who are already christians in the book of acts
church plants begin with sharing the gospel planting churches flows naturally out of making disciples pastor j d payne
explains the process and stages of church planting with biblical foundations and practical steps for planting teams he
provides a pathway for the multiplication of disciples leaders and churches here are church planting strategies and
activities that are simple highly reproducible and can be implemented by ordinary team members not just by charismatic
leaders this guide can be used for planting in contexts among any given people group domestically or internationally it is



an ideal resource for teams to work through together as they follow god s call in their community

Apostolic Church Planting

2015-10-22

with so many church planters seeking to be successful many of the ways we measure success can lead to personal
disappointment frustration comparisons and even depression this can result in church planters who quit and churches that
close even before they really get started potentially ruining a witness to an entire community what if we redefined and
clarified the biblical metrics for church planting in a way that replaces frustration with fire and replaces disappointment
with direction what if we stopped the comparisons to steroid growth and replaced them with a better understanding of
kingdom growth in this lighthearted and encouraging book we will highlight each extraordinary aspect to church
planting and detail the biblical metrics that can infuse in each planter a better understanding of success

No Ordinary Work

2021-06-17

small group resources tend to overlook the spiritual side of small group leadership and yet most would agree that spiritual
preparation is the most important aspect of leading a small group only gods supernatural power can draw people to the
truth and liberate them to be all that god wants them to be the key distinction of this book is the spiritual perspective it
gives to small group ministry so much of the literature about small groups that is already published relates to small group
technique and only touches briefly on the spirits power this book is a practical reference guide to help small group
leadership begin to move in the supernatural realm the books first priority is to help small group leaders and members
trust the holy spirit to lead them empower them and work in their group small group facilitators often sense a lack of
guidance power and spiritual authority jesus knew his disciples would be powerless without a touch from the holy spirit
and so he told them to wait in jerusalem saying you will receive power when the holy spirit comes on you and you will
be my witnesses in jerusalem and in all judea and samaria and to the ends of the earth acts 1 8 small group leaders need a
power boost to make small group ministry relevant and exciting the second priority of this book is to help the facilitator
identify and mobilize each small group member to use his or her own spiritual gifts

Planting Churches That Reproduce

2008-12-01

church planting is the heartbeat of god church is a place where every worshipper looks up to every worship moment to
exercise their faith in terms of prayer and worship peter paul and james were church planters the need to plant churches
cannot be over emphasized many souls have turned to christ because someone preached to them i have planted churches
and preaching is what i do i am the lead pastor in firebrand assembly of god in sugar land texas a church i planted in 2007
a bible school has been established in the church and by gods grace it is a privilege to be a teacher in the theological
seminary we established a study center for global university and ministers of god are being trained in the study center

Church Planting Made Easy

2014-03-06

church planting by the book explains church planting in the first century church and seeks to understand how scripture
can be applied to modern church plants with its focus on the churches of acts 2 church planting provides readers with a
scriptural example of healthy churches and provides unique insight for modern church planters

Church Planting by the Book

2015-03-31

building a strong growing and vibrant new testament church can be very challenging part of the challenge lies in the
dearth of literature on the subject effective church planting a primer on establishing new testament churches in the
millennium is dr j hernes abantes humble personal contribution to the enrichment of knowledge regarding the divinely
appointed task make no mistake this is not about the construction of churches using lifeless bricks and mortar but of people
quickened by the spirit the joy set before jesus christ for whom he endured death even the death on the cross this is part
guidebook part biographical sketch and dr abante draws from his ecclesiastical experience of over four decades to provide



men called by god an easily readable instantly edifying blueprint for starting churches that not only grow but also remain
true and faithful to the work the almighty commanded it to do the enduring vitality of the international bible baptist
church and ministries where dr abante is the senior pastor stands as an undeniable attestation of the effectiveness of dr
abantes methods particularly in obtaining the favor of god from which comes all increase an invaluable reference that
ought to be within reach of every pastor and preacher of new testament churches

Effective Church Planting

2016-10-24

christianity today book award what does it take to be a church planter or other ministry entrepreneur most leaders start
out with passion a sense of calling and a focus on building ministry skills such things might get some results but they are
not enough to sustain a healthy ministry or a healthy life beyond the vocational capacities every church planter needs
there s a range of capabilities more difficult to measure but even more essential what veteran church planter tim morey
calls spiritual competencies morey provides here a practical guide to spiritual formation geared to the unique needs of
church planters he helps readers answer the questions what are the spiritual capabilities that i as a church planter need to
develop how might i lean into the work jesus is doing in these vital areas spiritual competencies have to do not just with
behaviors but also with the motivations agendas and scripts that drive behaviors morey explores how church planters can
become people who invest in their own physical emotional relational and spiritual health accept limits and share
responsibilities can be trusted with power are able to stay resilient and grow through difficulties can minister without
being noticed find a sustainable pace that helps them avoid burnout the health of a church or any ministry organization is
directly linked to the health of its leaders church planters may be used to improvising but when it comes to their spiritual
lives they can t afford to just wing it featuring real life stories from leaders suggested practices and discussion questions in
each chapter this book will equip individuals and teams and those who coach them to commit to an intentional plan for
spiritual formation for the good of their churches their relationships and their own lives as disciples of jesus

Planting a Church Without Losing Your Soul

2020-12-22

being overwhelmed changed me i was overwhelmed by the number of lost people in houston texas i was overwhelmed
by the vast kingdom resources that never got utilized in the multiplication of disciples churches and movements i was
overwhelmed by how long it takes and how much it costs to recruit train coach and resource a church planter to plant a
church how could we reach so many with the gospel with so few resources when it takes so long to prepare one church
planter this question changed me from thinking about ministry like a golf team to thinking about ministry like a
basketball team it changed my ministry from an individual activity to a team sport i began to believe in collaboration

Collaboration for Multiplication

2015-11-05

planting healthy churches is the centerpiece of an internationalcourse it is provided by multiplication network ministries
mnm asa free downloadable resource for bible colleges and seminaries theauthors from different denominations write
with church plantingexperience in different countries and with a background in training andteaching thousands of
students and church planters mnm is alsoproviding powerpoints to accompany the book and a whole suite ofpractical
training manuals for those desiring to move from theacademic to the practical a foundational premise of this work is that
the world needs morechurches and stronger churches that bear witness to the comingkingdom of god planting churches
is not only a biblical task but alsoa very strategic one as the church participates with the holy spirit ingod s work of
renewing all things in jesus christ for the glory of god god s end vision is nothing less than a new heaven and a new
earth isaiah 65 rev 21 through church planting the new communities offaith become an instrument sign and foretaste of
the kingdom of godas a demonstration plot of faith hope and love of christ s sovereignand redemptive reign over all
creation its mission is to faithfullyparticipate with god as ambassadors of the kingdom to promote thekind of transformation
that only he can bring and the world sodesperately needs

Planting Healthy Churches

2015-02-01

the vice president of the acts 29 church planting network examines biblical criteria of the man the message and the
mission behind every church plant an invaluable resource for pastors and seminary students considering a church plant



Church Planter

2010

if you want to plant a church you need to dream big if you want your seedling church to survive and ultimately bloom
and blossom you really need this book written by church planters who have been there done that community of kindness
is a practical real world guide to successful church planting credible informative inspirational supportive and most of all
100 percent problem solving oriented all of the book s lessons are pithy and to the point so you can use them to pre plan
your goals or refer to them every time the unexpected pops up which is more often than not wherever your church
planting journey takes you keep this book by your side and have copies for each member of your team

A Guide to Church Planting

1973

planting missional churches is an instruction book for planting biblically faithful and culturally relevant churches it
addresses the how to and why issues of church planting by providing practical guidance through all the phases of a
church plant while taking a missional look at existing and emerging cultures

Community of Kindness

2003-02-06

pastors wives are in a privileged yet often difficult position various challenges make it is easy for ministry wives to feel
discouraged about their relationship with god lose their wonder at the mystery of the church and forget the joy of
serving alongside their husband in this encouraging and humorous book gloria furman offers pastors wives a breath of
fresh air reminding readers that christ stands ready to help regardless of the circumstance whether it s late night
counseling sessions unrealistic expectations about how they spend their time or complaints about their husbands preaching
filled with life giving truth from god s word regarding the privilege of ministry in christ s name this book will help
women joyfully treasure their savior serve their husbands and love their churches

Planting Missional Churches

2006-05-01

church planting is hard very hard no extremely hard but no one ever told that to trinity jordan when he and his wife set
out to plant elevation church fifteen miles north of salt lake city utah what started with three families and a dog named
carson meeting in a house has now grown into multiple house churches and two public gathering locations with more
being developed but those early days well even the current ones too would not have been so tough had trinity been
forewarned and wall armed to face the challenges ahead a new generation of church leaders have begun planting
churches in droves and at breakneck speed which is wonderful in and of itself but with this movement comes the need to
understand all the pitfalls hurdles and challenges often overlooked this book reveals the secrets on church planting so
leaders will have the insight and confidence to complete their mission to see god s glory reflected in changed lives page 4
of cover

The Pastor's Wife

2015-04-16

the great commission provides more than a weekly activity of soulwinning or visitation it reflects the very heartbeat of
god it is more than a directive for local church outreach programs it is god s plan for the establishment of local churches
around the world god s passion is a church planting manual that will both challenge and equip you to align your heart
with god s this book includes teaching on the biblical model of church planting as well as several chapters of intensely
practical resources for both the sending church and the church planter these chapters will encourage you to make christ s
last command your highest priority and to invest your life as a supporting church member a sending pastor or a church
planter into the passion of god



Jesus Never Said to Plant Churches

2012-09

using a biblical strategic plan this book presents a dynamic effective plan for planting churches it presents god s heart for
kingdom expansion planting local churches herron discusses characteristics and methods of successful church planters he
thoroughly diagrams how a potential church planter can survey a community with the intent of developing a heart for
the community how to plan strategically and how to pray strategically also included are keys to effective church planting
strategic planning gathering the core group reaching the lost structuring for disciple making and developing leaders
common pitfalls are also discussed expanding god s kingdom through church planting is a book to be read reread and
shared it deserves a front row seat on a bookshelf herron writes this book was written to provide a high quality
guidebook for church planters churches that plant churches schools that teach church planting and denominational or post
denomination leaders that over church planting

God's Passion

2010-10-28

according to the author perhaps our greatest responsibility is to evangelize our own generation yet established churches
are not able to do that in fact rising generations of americans live in ignorance of jesus christ and have no moral absolutes
aggressive church planting the author believes is the answer to the problem because new churches focus on the needs of
each new generation and present biblical truth in the cultural context that best reaches those people the objectives of this
book are to lay down the challenge to consider becoming a church planter while at the same time screen out wishful
thinking and focus on the practical challenges of church planting this authoritative and edgy message is the next thing in
evangelism

Expanding God's Kingdom Through Church Planting

2003-02-09

the pages of church history are full of amazing stories of men and women of faith who changed the course of history and
influenced the world through church planting regardless of whether you are in a city in a rural community or on an
island this book will outline general principles that will help you develop a unique church planting process that fits your
context

Starting a New Church

2002-09-06

stuart murray lays some theological foundations for church planting and invites church planters to think seriously about
missiology and ecclesiology 292 pages

Church-Planting Revolution

2017-06-08

this book grew from capstone research project of dr brian farley as he finished his doctor of ministry in church planting
and revitalization at trinity theological seminary evansville indiana it includes a discussion of what can and cannot be
emulated from the chinese house church movement highlights of the church plant survivability and health study of 2007
a denominational sampling of church planting techniques critiques of the missional and emergent church movement and
a look at urban church planting in global cities

Church Planting

1998

the four gospels matthew mark luke and john present jesus christ god himself breaking into human history the story of
jesus and the early church should not end jesus christ laid the foundation for the church through his life death and
resurrection as recorded in the four gospels the followers of jesus christ then continued his work by spreading the gospel
through preaching and teaching and the planting of new churches to continue the work begun by christ and his disciples



new church planting should be at the top of our list of priorities as it was in theirs from the prologue

Church Planting in The 2020s

2020-02-28

the planting of churches was a vital role in the lives of early christian disciples today the urgency to spread the word in
this way continues and it is a phenomenon that is widespread among charismatic ministers however the skills and other
factors necessary for successful church planting should not be underestimated dag heward mills founder of a charismatic
denomination with now well over a thousand branches worldwide in this training manual analyses the various
components for any minister who has the vision for church planting dag heward mills is the founder of lighthouse chapel
international which has become a worldwide denomination he is endorsed by dr david yonggi cho and is the author of
several best selling books and his radio tv and internet programmes reach millions around the world other outreaches
include conferences for pastors and ministers and the renowned anagkazo bible ministry training centre

A Biblical Church Planting Manual

2004-05-25

recentering the goal of pastoral ministry to cultivate christ treasuring church plants as churches rapidly expand christians
risk viewing the church with an entrepreneurial mindset church planters can be tempted to fixate on gaining numbers
and achieving financial stability as their only metrics for success they fail to focus on lifting up christ s people within the
church in planting by pastoring author nathan knight challenges our view of church planting and centers the goal of
pastoral ministry on a basic biblical foundation a church plant is in fact a church and a planter is in fact a pastor a healthy
church plant is not measured by size speed or level of self sufficiency but by good pastoring that produces faith fruit and a
flourishing community once pastors and church leaders redefine their plant as a church their ministry will begin to align
with jesus s mission to shepherd the flock and bring glory to god alone provides wisdom this book reminds church
planters of the heart of the church and the core purpose of pastors offers a unique perspective addresses foundational
elements of church planting other books fail to address appeals to pastors elders and church planters great for those in the
process of planting a church

Church Planting

2014-04-01

Planting by Pastoring

2023-06-21

Church Planting

2015

Church Planting

1978
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